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VALENTINE-LOVE U KOALA
Design by: Alexissmom (5 Projects)
About me: I am new to papercrafting but ever
since I got m y cricut I can't stop.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Valentine's Day Feminine Love

Teacher Gifts/Cards Holiday Cards Love
Notes/Cards Cards Playful
Another cute cut from Create a Critter 2.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Personal
Electronic Cutter
Machine

Cricut® Baby Steps
Cartridge

Cricut® Elegant Edges
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Light aqua card stock

Medium Aqua card stock

Silver shimmer card stock

Light pink card stock

Medium pink card stock

Mauve card stock

Black card stock

Clear glue

Dark pink rhinestone embellishments

3D adhesive dots

STEP 1
Using Elegant Edges, cut image <Dots1> in light aqua card stock in size 5. Cut <Dots-s> in medium aqua card stock in size 5 and glue cut
together to form front and back of valentine.

STEP 2
Using Create a Critter 2, cut image (<KoalaHrt>) in black card stock in size 3. Cut shift image (<KlaHrt-s>) in silver shimmer card stock.
Cut Layer (<KoalaHrt>) in mauve card stock and shift Layer (<KlaHrt-s>) in medium pink card stock. Assemble cuts using clear glue.
Using Baby Steps cartridge, cut "u" using Font Shadow setting in size 1 (<Hghch1-s>) in light pink card stock. Glue "u" to heart and
embellish using dark pink rhinestones. Adhere completed Koala to light aqua front of valentine using 3D adhesive dots.

STEP 3
Using Create a Critter 2, cut "Love" Phrase <LdybgHrt> in medium pink in size 1 1/4. Cut Phrase layer <LybgHt-s> using light pink card
stock. Assemble cut using clear glue and embellish heart using dark pink rhinestones. Glue to valentine above Koala.

STEP 4
Cut "Happy Valentine's Day" phrase for back of valentine using Create a Critter 2 cartridge. Cut Phrase (<HartBear>) in light pink card stock
in size 2 1/2. Cut layer for Phrase (<HrtBer-s>) using medium pink card stock. Using clear glue, glue phrase in center of the red back of
valentine.To make "To" and "From" use fonts on Baby Steps Cartridge. Using medium pink card stock, Font setting and size 1, make the
following cuts: T=(<Bib1-s>), o=(<SipyCup1>), F=(<MnBby2-s>), r=(<Bottle1>), o=(<SipyCup1>), m=(<Highchr2>). Glue "To" and "From" to
top and bottom to complete valentine.

RELATED PROJECTS
Hugs & Kisses
Glass Block
View details
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Valentine Doggie
Bandana
View details

Valentines Sucker
Gift Basket
View details

